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'Positive mark'
for spring's
Student Senate
BY DAVID THIU

STUI>lNl COVfiiNMENT IDIIOR

Studenr Senate will have no new
legislation to go over during irs meeting tonight. Senate does, however,
have a resolution to vote on, which
Student Speaker Adam Howell ~d
he thinks will pass.
"It (the legislation) makes sense,"
Howell said about the legislation,
which focuses on creating a Standardized advising sheet for all colleges at
Eastern.
"Anytime we (Studenr Senate) pass
something like this, it's a recommendation. I hope after we make it official
the faculty or the proper authorities
will carry it forward.,
Howell alSo said, looking back at
the semester, the lack of new legislation at the meeting ......---.,---...,
is not a statement
about the senates
productivity.
"Toward
the
end of the semester, Srudenr Senate
gets into more of -.1.31•
a self-evaluation ADAM HOWEll
STUDENT SPfAkER
phase," Howell
said. "We look at what's gone well,
what hasn't, what are some thing<; that
need ro be fixed."
One of the things that went well,
Howell said, has been the retention
race among new senate members.
"This semester we have had a 100
percent retention rare," he said.
"Among appointed senators, we have
not had anyone leave. This has been a
big learning semester. This is a great
group of people. They haven't slacked
off."
Howell said there were some things
that do need to be improved upon.
though. One improvement being in
the way senare promotes itself and its
efforts. Howell said.
"You've got to do more than JUSt
hand our fliers," he said. "You've got
to get out there yourse.l£"
Howell also addressed the need for
more substantial legislation.
"I would like ro see more legislation
addtessing more business problems as
related students and how the university is run," he said. "We need less
evenr-rype stuffand be more problem
oriented. And with a new senate like
this, sometimes it's hard ro find out
what those problems are."
And Howell said, reflecting back on
the semester, he had some personal
success and failures as student speaker,
which may have been reBecred in the
senate. .
"I think I bad certain successes and
certain failures," he said. •Senate is a
lot stronger on the interior {than in
SEE
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BY CHRIS EsSIG

Roaming a college campus such as Eastern, iris
nor unusual to run into the occasional sign asking
for informacion on a missing person or an
• unsolved mystery.
While many pass by without paying serious
attention, for the police these cases are of the
urmosc importance.
Cold case files, as they are termed, are cnminal
investigations that remain unsolved. They have the
ability to be as intriguing as they are mysterious
and, unforrunarely for the law officials, a headache.
Depending on the position of an officer, the
process of attending to a crime varies.
"We secure the scene, call the crime scene investigator and they go from there," said Sgt. Sue
Zoges of the Illinois State Police Department.
Physicat'evidence - foorwear, hair or blood, for
example - is one of the first things police look for,
said Kevin Paddock, chief detective for the

or it's jusr property damage."
Paddock said the majority of his department's
cold cases are bwglary related.
Homicides are the mosr common cold cases
handled by the Ulinois State Police lxcause they
might not have any more evidence or a suspect at
all, Zoges said.
The upside for law officials, no maner which
MIKE NICHOlS, COLES COUNTY CORONER
classification the crime may fall under, is rime is on
Charleston Police Department.
their side.
"We examine the scene, cry to establish what
DNA, fingerprinting. forensic science, aime
took place and derermine a motive," said Coles. scene technicians and technology in general have
County Coroner Mike Nichols.
helped quite a bit, Paddock said.
Technology has made cold cases easier to solve
Cold cases can vary from theft to homicide, but
usually misdemeanors are nor classified as cold than they used to be 20 or 30 years ago, but nor
cases even if they go unsolved, Nichols said.
necessarily solvable, Nichols said.
The mosr common of cold cases also varies
Nichols also noted one of the main rccbnologidepending on the depamnenr.
cal advances in solving cases is DNA resting.
"Generally it's vehicle homicide - a hit and run,"
DNA can consist of a hale follicle, saliva or
Nichols said. "They may get scared and run and sperm, he said. There are many things the police
keep going if they are nor from the area. They may
nor have insurance, they could be an illegal driver,
su COLD CASES p,o,c£ 9

"Generally it's vehicle homicide
- a hit and 111n. They may get
scared and 111n and keep going
if they are not from the area."

Education summit examines state funding issues
BY SARAH WHITNEY

1\0MINISTRAnON H>ITOR

Hi&her Education Summit
+ Who: Sponsored by the Illinois Board of

Higher education in Illinois has not received
an increase in stare funding
since the fiscal year 200 1.
More than 200 Illinois lawmakers, state government
officials, business executives
and higher education leaders
will gather Wednesday for a
Higher Educauon Summit
to discuss funding and other BlAIR LORD
VP OF ACADEMIC
pressing issues facing the AffAIRS
stare universities.
The main issue is the state support for public
institution of Higher Education, said Eastern
Board ofTrusree Member, Leo Welch.
"Stare support has been declining. and its nor
only in Illinois - it's in other states as well," he
said.
""We hope to see a reversal chis time, because
I think in essence the economic future of
Illinois, as well as the United States, are depen-

Higher Educalton

+ What A summit to drscuss funding and
other pressing issues facing state umversities

+ Where: Chicago

+ Why: "State support has been declining,
and it's not only in Illinois- 1t's in other
states as well," Leo Welch, Eastern Board
ofTrustees member, said.
dant on the public institution of Higher
Education."
This dependence purs a greater burden on
the srudenrs because universities, while trying
to maintain a balanced budget, have limited
opt1ons--opoons that include increases in student tuition, Welch said.
The Summit will feature nationally recognjud experts, legislators and other state leaders,

college and university presidentS and business
executives.
Richard Stephens, senior vice president for
human resources ar The Boeing Company and
a member of the National Commission on the
Future of Higher Education,
appointed recently by U.S.
Education
Secretary
Margaret Spellings, will
deliver a luncheon keynote
address.
Jill N1lsen, Eastern's vice
president
for external relaLOU H ENCKfN
tions,
said
she plans ro
PRESID£NT
glean informacion from the
discussions ro benefit Eastern when she lobbies
the legislature for budget increases this spring.
"I'll utilize rhat information to present
Eastern's story as effectively as I can," she said.
The Summit is sponsored by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education
It will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Embassy Suites Hotel at 600 Stare St. in
Chicago.
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The Division of Srudenr
Affairs is sponsoring a
Faculry
and
Staff
Appreciation Day today.
Staff and faculry can get a
20 percent discount on
clothing and Eastern novelry
items at the Universiry
Bookstore, with a universiryissued ID card.
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Faculty Art Exhibition.
12:30 p.m. I Art
department faculty discuss
their art work. Tarble Arts
Center.

ltAMn

~

Room. Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.

Study Abroad
4 p.m. !Informational
meeting. Lawson Hall
basement

Professor to lectun on
kids' literary lftODSten

CORRECTIONS

Marie Fero, assistant professor of early childhood, elementary and middle-level
education, will address rypes
of monsters that occur in
children's literarure.
The lecture will begin at 4
p.m. today in Booth Library
Room4440.
The lecture is pan of the
Frankenstein: Penetrating the
Secrets of Narure traveling
exhibition,
which
will
remain ar Booth Library on
display until Nov. 22.

In Tuesday's edition of
Tlu Daily .FAstnn Nnus, a
second parry that has been
funned for fall sru.dem elections was not mentioned.
That parry is the Srudems
United. Tlu Nnus regrets
the erroL
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as many Greek organizations as

Media sue for access to Klan rally
DAILY TEXAN IU. TEXAS!

AUSTIN, Texas- A civil liberties
group filed a law suit Monday against
the ciry of Austin for denying independent media and anti-Ku Klux
Klan proteSters acocss to the Klan's
rally on Saturday in support of
Proposition 2, an amendment def.
Proposition 2 seeks to introduce an
amendment defining marriage in
Texas as only between one man and
one woman.
According to the suit ftled by the
Texas Civil Rights Project, che ciry
denied protesters che right to assemble
and express themselves and denied
boch alternative and independent

Ta o..pr•

A) It's good for campus to have
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Staff Senate Meeting
1: IS p.m. I Schahrer

The Fall Educarion Job
Fair will be hdd &om 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. today in rhe Grand
Ballroom in the Martin
Luther King Jr. Universiry
Union.
Admission is free for
Eastern srudenrs.
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Fall Education Job Fair
9 a.m. I Participants on
http://www.jobsrv.eiu.edu.
Grand Ballroom, Martin
Luther King Jr. Universtty
Umon

Education Job Fair in
&rand Ballroom todar
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Student affairs hosts appreciation day

The Dally E•srt'fn News i' produ~ed by the
students of Eastern llltno"
It is published dally Monrl.ly through r rlrf•y.
'"Charleston, Ill., during f~ll and spring
wmesters and twit(' wl'ekly dunng the
summer term exCl'pt during S( hool valdtinns
or examinations Sub>c!lfltion pricl'. SSO per
semester, S30 for \Ummt'r, $95 <~II y..ar.
The DEN IS a member of Tht' AsSOCidted Press,
wluch is ent•tled to C!~duSive u~ of 0111 dMI< k~
appeanng '"th" papt'r.
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the store to obtain a liquor license.
Several spoke against the store,
induding King School Principal
Jennifer Ivory-Tatum and Melanie
Traxler, a reacher. The school is
located approximately 590 feet
No new Urbana .booze shop from where rhe store would have
opened.
The planned owner of rhe store,
CHAMPAIGN - The Urbana
Ciry Council voted unanimously Ibraham Udeh of Happy Brothers
Monday to deny a special-use per- Nine Corp.. said he did not even
mit that would have allowed a gro- come ro the meeting because he felt
cery store to sell liquor in the neigh- rhe issue had already been decided.
"When I applied for the specialborhood of an elemenrary school, a
home day care and a vererans affairs use permit, 1 was cold by ciry staff
that this shouldn't be a big probcare center.
Charlie Smythe, D- Ward 1, esri- lem," Udeh said. "I was shocked by
mared that 45 people were in anen- the reaction .. . people seemed like
dance. nearly all to oppose allowing they were against me personally."

media acocss ro the KKK rally.
The independent media plainriffi
indude Austin Gay Tv. Austin for
Democracy Now and Spencer
Nutting Productions.

possible.
B) Adding one more won't hurt.

0 There are enough options
already.
D) It's all Greek to me.

VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up liven with
Rob and )enn Monday through
Friday for mo~ing headlrnes on
88 9

or at weiuhitmix.net
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Drunken moose invade convalesence home
THE

A.TT£NT10N POSTM.Ul'ER:

·•II
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AsSOOAJED hEss

STOCKHOLM, Sweden -They rarely have
problems with drunks or rowdy animals, bur roi·
dents of an dderly home in southern Sweden had
to deal with both when a pair ofinroxicared moose
invaded the p~.

The moose - a row and her calf- had become
drunk over the weekend by caring fermented
apples they found outside the home in Sibbhult,
southern Sweden, said Anna Karlsson, who works
there.
Police managed tO scate chem off once, bur the
.large mammals rerumed ro get more of the tempt-

ing fiujts.
This time the moose were drunk and aggressive,
forcing police to send for a hunter with a dog to
make them leave.
Police did not pursue the wlprits, bur made sure
all apples were picked up from the area, local police
chief Bengt Hallberg said. No one was hurt.
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Nowak takes over as
new Interfraternity
Council president
BY MATT WILLS
ONLINE EDITOR

Mike Nowak was elected Interfraternity
Council president on Nov. 1 to fill the position after the resignation of Kyle Donasb.
Nowak, a junior sociology major and member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, ran his first meeting
Tuesday night.
Nowak is no stranger to the council, having

PAGE

"Communicarion is rhe
key ro success in any business," Nowak said.
Nowak's term as president
goes unul April when they
will hold
elections for the
next year.
MikE NOWAk
"I expect great things our
of everybody," Nowak said
••1 expect veat during his first report as
fttinp out of
president, referring to the
officers, delegates and cabieYit'JIIodJ,"
net member of council.
formerly held the vice president of standards
Bob Dudolski, director of Greek Life, said
he was excited to see Nowak as president and
position.
Nowak was elected to the position after said he already has a strong relationship with
being nominated by the council delegate from the rest of the officers.
his own fraternity.
Nowak presented a list of goals and expecThe process continues with a speaker on his tations starting with getting back on track to
behalf, and then be speaks on his own behalf move forward from the time of change, or
stating his qualities and ideas for the position. Donash's resignation.
Nowak described his best quality as comHe also stressed bringing back the idea of
munication.
what a •real" fraternal man is.

3

Nowak's Goals and
Expectations
•

.

Get IFC back on track to

move fol'\vard irom this time ot
change

+

More support for executive
and delegates

+ 'Be a visible member of the
Greek Community

+ Bring back the idea of what
a •real" fraternity man is
• Always be prepared
• Always be available
• Work on bridging the gap
with Panhellenic Council

Housiilg fair hooks up students with renters
8Y 0,..VI) THUJ.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EOfiOR

lindsey Vancurer was interested in rental property pricinl}

The fieshman marketing major attended the
housing f.Ur held Tuesday night because she said
she lives in Andrews Hall and was thinking about
moving out of the residence halls next year.
"(Lmdlords) show us all the inf0llt131ion and pricing and how it might rdau: to dorm pricing."
Vcmcurer said. "lr al<;o hdps (0 talk (0 rbem in pmon...
The event, sponsored by the housing committee ofSrudent Senate, fearured nearly a dozen area
landlords showcasing properties up fur rent fur
next year.
Tun Parker, owner of Seven Rental Properties,
said he thought the everu was a good idea because
it gave students the chance to see wbar is on the
local market.
"It's bound to attraCt more students," Parker
said of the location of the event, which was hdd in
the Bridge Lounge o(the Marrin Luther King Jr.
Univmity Union. "More students bere are not
even sure wbar they are looking fur."
Mart Schubert, whose family owru and rents
our several areas around Charleston, said the event
was a "very nice service ro the srudents."
"It's a good service, and if the students want ro
talce advantage ofir, they can," Schubert said.
The event amaaed more srudents than personally anticipated, said Carolyn Bed, chair of the
housing committee.
"fm glad at how well it turned out," Bock said.
"I was worried srudents wouldn't tum out, but

of rental properties n:nting out sooner and sooner
each yeaL
"We had people calling us this year even before
we started advenising," Schubert said, adding
some people even round a way tO call him at his
priv.ue number.
Parker said he bas noticed an inaease in
demand fur off-<:ampus housing as well.
"Kids seem ro be looking for better units sooner
than ever," Parker said. "Early in the year houses are
more in demand but as the year goes on, one-bedroom apan:merus seem ro inaease in demand."
Jim Wood, owner ofWood Rentals, said he will
show students a few houses in Dettmber but
refuses to show most of his properties until second
semester, and still has no problem filling vacancies.
'"There are different areas of the market place."
Wood said. "Big groups push early. A threesome has
a different outlook as ro what they're looking fo~:"
Wood also said singles in search of a one-bedroom aparonent begin renting in January and
DAVID THILL/THE ll'JlY WTERN N£IAIS
there are good singles still in the summer.
Koriaa Ebtallerc, junior Eqlish IQ)or, attl Stacy hcltr, junior lancuace ar1s edaoaflon ujor,
"(Singles) say '1 may be involved with other
look ower nriou rellfal properties at tile Easttn1 llliaob Proptr1ies tallle at tile llousiq fair held
~ but I want my own place,"' Wood said. "I
Ill tilt Briclce Lo11111 of tile 11artit Lllflltr be Jr. UniYenitJ Dniotl Tut.U, tiPf,
can put three people in a house, three in Brittany
Ridge and three in an apamnent complex and
they(did)."
many housing options as possible, Bock said.
you get three different personalities.n
Beck said Student Government bylaws stare the
"A lor of srudents will look at something and
Woods philosophy is that many srudc:nts don't
housing committee is required to hold a housing ta1ce the first thing rhcy see." she said. "Irs good to know wbat they want to do a year ahead of rime,
F.llr each November, but it has not fur the past five get a chance to look at their options and get to see so he leaves rental properties open later in the yeaL
yeusorso.
wbars out there. Irs good fur landlords, because
Schubert has a diffi::rent way of looking at it,
"H~ we will advatise it more, and IIXlll:
fm sure they don't want someone living (at their though.
prople will rum out next p." sbesaid. "fm voy glad properties) who doesn't want to be there."
"The only reason we (rent early in the year) is
that a lot ofpeople wOO just walked by sroppcd in"
The housing F.llr may be usc:ful ro students as because that's what srudents seem ro be demandThe big thing was that students get to see as many of the landlords said there is a growing trend ing,.. Schubert said.
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CHARLESTON

LANES!
rsdays from I Opm-1

$12 PER PERSON
includes: bowling) shoes, &
FOUR $1 VOUCHERS

131 0 E Street, Charleston
217.345.6630

NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAL
$100 OFF YOUR 1ST MONTHS RENT &
3 MONTHS FREE CABLE, LOCAL PHONE, & DSL!
- - - - - - - -=--- - - -
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EDITORIAL BOARD

(Tell the truth and don~ 6e afraid. .,.,

I

Opinion page editor, AARoN SoDlnZ
Editor in chief, J~ CttwaBJ.O
Managing editor, HillARY SEnu
News editor, KYlE M.\Yift.IQI
Associate news editor, AMY SIMPsoN

I

Sports editor, DAN RENI<:K
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COMMENTARY

DEieioOpal....

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAN AND DAVE
MICHAEL STRANGE
GUEST COLUMNIST

THE EFFECTS OF
FAMILY ON
SOCIETY's ORDER
In humans, the dialectics of physical, mcneal and social
development are openly knowledgeable. Regardless of the
sex, the process remains steady in three stages including
infantilism -3, childhood -3 and adulthood -3.
An exception for humans being senriUcy, the all being subject too individual nuance and cultural pressures. To date, the
nuclear family is the single most destructive of our collective
and personal intellect.
Tribal hoards were a type of £uniJy but had a common
interest in survival. Moderns (so-called) have individualized
the paradigm to four people, having after 1930 smashed to
pieces the extended cosmic family. Now in America the only
family that counts is the middle class repositories ofwhite
racism.
In Dr. Freud's "Civilization and its' Discontents," he
remarked that "aggression" prevents social harmony, that said
aggression the "ID" always ovetwhelms the "ego." To date,
he has been right. However, a single international upper
bourgeois class alone cannot conttol the ourrage by ninetenths of humanity.
Just as Dt. Marx wrote, that the "working class" and its
vanguard would intervene and cfuect said ourrage toward a
"dictatorship" of advanced workers, some of whom would be
prioritized intellignecia, both would direct the ourrage and
the seizure of state power taking over all "meartS" of production. As a result, the working classes would recognize their
common interests and cfuect a tranSitional period of State
control over every aspect of daily life, thereby thwarting
bourgeois tettorism.
The furure? After bourgeois power has been desttoyed and
a new paradigm of workers rul, the evolutionary protocols of
said rule shall proceed apace. Unlike other social revolutions
of the past, as Marxism articulates war-mongering will
become extinct along with all bourgeois ideas; divide and
rule. With bourgeois family prevarication ar an end, rrue
social relationships can and will begin among all peoples,
being freed of personal exploitations as dialectical evolution
proceeds beyond infa.ntil.ism, leaving the power of life co
marurate into the generational exegesis of its natural progres~
sion, an historic first for humanity.
To further amplify human dialectical, physiological and
intellectual devdopment the conunon evolutionary cake on
all life as we know it. Since we know how dependent
humans are from infancy through middle juvinalism, adults
would never allow absolute authority in the hands of any
group still in lower psycho-social tranSition.
Adult workers will brace the new power paradigm. How?
Since 1769, the workers have worked; bearing the entire load
of capiralist dialectics. A view from the bottom is more
cogent. What have the workers learned? Thar they can do it
better. Now that the bourgeoisie have lapsed into dementia
time is awastin' for workers revolution.
Social dementia of arcane institutions .is the most dangerous period for all classes exposed to its destructive predictability. Apologists for senile social behavior (bourgeois
press) try in vain to positify such behavior as still viable, finding their social refreshment in privilege and status as hangerson. However, devdopment and decay and its universality are
concrete.
Fmally, there is no god or mysterious being to slow or stop
or redeem life from its dialectical intimacy with maner however dangerous the process becomes. Quantum mechanics
portends a cosmic answer to mass and movement; just as
Marxism-Leninism produces all the answers for social materialism; communism.

.1}; P.ailJ AA!e{V .J.frP'! ~s .WJ~ columns for r;r:e.m.
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EDITORIAL·

Agray area for technology
As new technology develops, teaching tech-

offering as many different forms possible of class

niques should be adapted t9 coincide and make

Eastern starting to

material provides more opporturuties for students

learning more interesting for students. Last

develop U!ieS for iPod

to learn effectivdy. Students may also be more apt

Friday's edition of The Daily Eastern News con-

technology ln the
classroom.

to study in ways they view more convenient, and

tained an article showing how Eastern faculty are
doing just that.
The article cited eight instructors who currently use iPods, a brand of portable digital audio and
video player designed and marketed by Apple
Computer, to record lectures so students can
access and listen to them anytime. Using iPods
connects with younger generations by using technology that is familiar and popular to them. It
stimulates interest in learning and provides benefits in several ways.
Students who are sick and unable ro ~ttend
class have the recorded lecture at their disposal.
They can listen co ir in order to take notes and
hear verbatim what the professor said instead of
having to rely on other students

........

The use of technology
such as the iPod
c(!Uid be good for the
school regarding
student interest and
finding new ways for
students to leatn, but
it also could develop
negative quatitie$ in
~ts regarding
class attendance
because some
, professors allow their
lectures to be heard
01'\ poc:lcasts. This
could cause students
to bec::ome lax toward
class attendance.

often times listening seems eas.ier co a srudent
than reading.
While using iPods and other recording devices
co make class material more readily available for
students .is a good thing and should be highly
encouraged among Eastern faculty, instruccors
should consider implementing attendance policies
to keep students from taking ~dvantage.

If students can get all necessary class information online, some may be tempted not to attend
class. Interaction and discussion also play vital
roles in the learning process and should not be
overlooked.
Utilizing new technology to give students more
resoll!ces is wonderful, but f.tculty who use newer

interpret the

teaching methods should promote class atten-

message, whether it be verbally or through writ-

dance and srudents in such classes need co be

to

ten notes. Many students find it easier tO ask a classmate for

responsible about class attendance. This will help ensure

information when they have missed class rather than visiting

newly-implemented technology is being used to supplement

the instructor during office hours. Using this technology

existing teaching methods and better stimulate learning

assures the student does not miss anything because they can

among students.

listen to the lectures themsdves.
Having recorded lectures also provides a great study tool for
students. Some students learn better through hearing, and

The editorial is the majority opinion gf
The DaiiJ Eastmz News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR

• •

LOOKING DEEPER INTO THE
BEGINNING OF THE DEN

problems regarding the construction of
several campus buildings.

There were several problems with the
story in the Nov. 4 story in The DaiiJ
EastmJ News about the history of the
newspaper. I'll mention just two of them
here.
The story implied that in the 1960s
everyone got a total clean bill of health in
respect to allegations of irttgulariries in
the university's building progr.un.
ln fact, a pand appointed by the Stare
did find that there were a number of

Those problems were itemized in some
detail in the lengthy repott issued in
1%7.
It is true that the pand found no evidence of actual criminal &aud in respect
to the construction of the buildini'}"The Emerging University," a history
of Eastern from 1949 to 1974, was published in 1974.
The book says this: "The repott submined to the governor in the spring of
1967 revealed that, while some "false

economies" had been practiced in
Eastern's construction program, there was
no evidence of illegal acriviry."
Also, the Nov. 4 story in The News
claimed that the conttoversial 1964 story
by Jon Woods ac.wsed the university of
"nepotism" in respect co building construction contracts.
I had someone check Woods' story and
it in faa made no allegation of nepotism.

AllAN KEITH
WTERN AlUMNUS. t960

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily East~rn Ne•V5 accepts letters to the editor addressing local, state, natJonal and international 1ssues. They should be less
than 250 words anct include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration
and staff should 1ndicate thetr pos1hon and department. letters whose authors cannot be verified w11i not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for
length. letter. can be sent to The D~ily /:~tern New~ at 1811 BIIZZlU'd Hall, Charleston ll61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to

D~Nelc@gJujll- - ·, • • ; . . .... ••
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Sympathy shared for
't'r~nk~n~t~ID' monster

FRANKENSTEIN EXHIBIT

8Y YOUNGCHI CHANG
SJAH REPORTFR

Frankenstein's monster is a murderer; he killed three people and even
himsd£ However, in Mary Shelly's
novel, most readers feel sympathy for
the monster. Why? A retired English
professor said it's because the monster
is the viaim of injustice that humans

created.

CAaai E H OLLIS/THE O'lllY WT£RN NEw..

lart Chris1hiH, a rttirtd Eacficb professor, pta a ltctare in the conference
room of Booth Ubrary Tutsclay aftemoon about why readers should fHIIJIDpathJ for Frankenstein.

To celebrate its "Frankenstein"
exhibition, Booth library held a leecure tided "Why We Fed Sympathy
for the Monster: Shelly's View of
Human Growth and Devdopmcm,"
at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
"We have good attendance and a
lor of positive feedback about the
c:xhibir and programs so far," said
Roben Hillman, an archivist of the
library.
Mark Christhilf. a retired English
professor, lccrured based on his
research of"Frankcnstein" and human
nature during the seminar-like presentation.

Shelly, a Christian romantiCISm
writer, thought all human beings are
born with good nature, Christhilf
said. Written in 1818, the British
novel reSects contemporary siruarions
such as poverry, disease, discrimination and wars resulting in negative
effects on the society, he said.
"That brin~ injustice and causes
crimes," Christhilf said.
Is a criminal made by human
narure or made by the society?
Chriscl1ilf asked.
"No one knows the truth of human
narurc."
Learning languages and thinking
about the narure of humans, the monster rea.IU.es the beauty and pleasure of
the nature, he said. The monster wonders who he is and where he is from.
"It shows human narure and their
growth development," Christhilf said.
Howt.-ver, Frankenstein is discriminated because of his horrible appearance by others. "This isolation
brought the monster miserable and
negative fcd.in~ and rumcd him to an

evil," he said. "Frankenstein lost (control of) himself. He judges himself
and destroyed (himself). Here readers
fed sympathy once more," Cbristhilf
said.
Hillman elaborated on the sympa- ·
thy readers might feel.
"It's not just about a monster; it's
related to what has affected the society like wbar causes of drime and the
environment," Hillman said.
Participating in the lecrure for her
honor seminar, Katheri Fehrenbacher,
a frtsbman math and secondary education major, said she felt sympathy
for the monster in the beginning
because the monster was abused by
other people because of how he looks.
"But, after reading the whole book.
I didn't feel that, because he killed
other people,~ she said. "It was good
and (the lecrure} covered most of the
book like how the author evokes sympathy from others."
Booth Library is one of the 65
libraries thar have hoSted the traveling
exhibition across the counay.

Students learn how to stop and take a breath
psychological symptoms of stress and have the excessive need
for control.
The way a person thinks can aggravate how much anxiety
The counseling center presented "I Can't Breathe- a Panic they have as weU. Distorted thinking an irrational and unreand Anxiety" workshop last night to five people ar 7:30 p.m. alistic development of events can aggravate anxiety. All or
in the Sullivan Room it the Martin Luther IGng Jr. University nothing thinkmg, which is insisting you must or should do
Union.
something. can also increase anxie£y. Magnifying or minimizMichelle MacLeod, an intern at the counseling cenrer. led ing an event by making it catastrophic or making it seem
the workshop. MacLeod has worked as a nurse for 25 years insignificant can affect anxiety.
and is currently working on her master's degree in communiPanic attacks are the sudden overwhelming experience of
ty counseling at Eastern.
fear often brought on by srress or roo much anxiety.
A few of the symptoms include shonness of breath, sweatMacLeod said she hoped the presentation helped srudents
understand social phobias, panic arracks and anxiety better. ing, dizziness, tingling in limbs and a pounding heart.
MacLeod staned off the workshop by presenting various sce- "Phobias, anxiety and panic attacks don't develop overnight,
narios involving panic and anx1ety. Scenarios included a per- they develop over time," MacLeod said.
son having a panic arrack, a person that is self-conscious in
Phobias that are very specific and irrational narrowly
public and a person that is fearful of meeting new people. defined fears can comribute to anxiety or result in anxiety.
Srudenrs were asked to consider if they saw any of the charac- The most common kind is agoraphobia, which is the fear
teristics in themselves or others.
of social situations. "You know it's irrational in your brain
As part of the workshop, anxiety was defined and the symp- but you still think about it and feel it in your body,"
toms were described. Macleod described anxiety as a general MacLeod said.
diffuse reaction or fear that is associated with an event that
MacLeod said many people may benefit by journaling
may happen in future. MacLeod said low levels of anxiety can their feelings on a daily basis to figure out how they are
be helpful to people by helping them prepare or plan ahead feeling and how they can deal with their anxiety. MacLeod
on things, bur high levels cause more problems. High levels of ended the session with a progressive muscle relaxation
anxiety can disrupt a person's concentration and focus.
exercise, which involve deep breathing and relaxing musMacLeod said many people who have anxiety have person- cles.
ality characteristics, such as being creative, inruitive, empaMacleod said the method is sometimes helpful to those
thetic and amiable. MacLeod said those with anxiety also have with anxiety attacks and those who are simply srressed out.
the excessive need for approval, tend to ignore physical and "The most important coping mechanism is gaining conrrol

BY CRYSTAL REED
STAFF REPORTER

lica..IIHLio4, aa ilten at tile
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sforJ Molt ~t~~io attaots to a 1f01111 of fill...._ lllrilc tile
"I Cal't llnatM" ..... II tile S6M .._ ef tlleiiLI . . .

T....,lliPf.
in your life," she said.
Despite the small group that attended, some students
found the workshop helpful. "I enjoyed it," said Marybeth
Brey, a biology graduate srudent "I wish more people would
have come. I think they would have benefited &om ir."

Continuing

Education

Featured Student
Name: Kyla Taylor
Maior:
..
Sociology, MBA
Residence:
Charleston
Hobbies: Reading,
traveling, spending time with family and friends
Career Goals: Open a non-profit organization for 16-18 year olds to help them
acquire the skills they'll need to be
successful in college

Contest starts toniQht

Contestants can still siQn up!

aDEN UTTU:(G) 4:15 5:10 6:30 7318:45 9:40

JARHEAD(R) 4:40 7:1510:10

Finals are this Saturday, November 12th!
Contestant Winner gets a trip to Chicago
Judges get VIP treatrnentl

SOU
Ill SIDE CAFE
Open 5atn- 2ptn Monday- Sed.
Brecdda•~ -..v.c~

Daily
14 ·~lal·A

any91tnel

SAW II(R) 5:00 7:50 10:20
lf.GEMD OF ZOMO(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9'.50

PRIME(P613) 4:30 7:50 9:45
DREAMER(PG) 4:50 7:40 10:05
NORTH COUNTY(R) 3:50 6:40 9:30
HISTORY Of VIOI..BICE(R) 5:30 8:00 1o:30
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Poet tries to bring personality to reading
JENNIFER ETHER

STAff R£POIITI R

Standing befOre a aowd of more than
70 people reciting works from other
poets, his own work and written pieces
fiom me lives of those he admires,
Tyehimba J~ tries ro reach me audience with imerprecacions of different
personalities and arrirudes.
Jess, an assistanr prof~r of English
at Universir:y of Illinois at Chicago, has
been doing this for years.
"If you don't hook someone within
the first 15 minures, you lose them." Jess
said. "When you are up here (on St3gC)
doing poeay. you are nor reading ir; you
are performing it."
Jess read several pieces from one ofhis
f.M>rire blues players, Lead Bdly, whose
Life srory J~ mouglu caprured the •
Eaac HILTNlt!THE CWLY EAS11.RN NE\v.i
Afiican-American hismry.
J~ said Belly's craft in blues has been
Poet TJihillba olea plays tht brmonica durinc tilt rtadiq TuesdaJ •ictrt ill tlte LmDptill laH Alditorium. Jtn rtad
oonncaed with today's society of hip- selected
froln his new booll 14Ludbti1J."
hop. He said he docs not believe the
oontent of hip-hop is anything rom- ar the same rime. For this reason, Jess
"With blues nor being a popular have lMd through the hard rimes and
pared to what ir used to be.
decided to focus on his love fur blues gerue of music m the African-American express their srory through his interp~
For Jess, the blues relieves the bad and find our whar his oonncaion to it oommunir:y," Jess said he has chosen to rations.
rimes through song while td.ling a story was.
indulge himsdfin me lives of those who
Jess said the proa:ss of writing and

poe••

France declares state of emergency
TH£ AsSOCIATED PRtsS

PARIS- France declared a state of emagency
Tuesday to quell the oouncry's worsr unrest since
the srudent up~ of 1968 that toppled a government, and the prime min.istcr said the nation
f.actd a "moment of auth" over its &ilure to ince-

gme Arab and African immigrants and their children.
The extraordinary security measures, which
began Wednesday and are v.ilid fur 12 days, dear
the w.ry fur curfews aficr nearly two weeks of rioting in neglcm.d and impoverished neighbotboods
with Wgdy Muslim oommunities.

Prime Minister Dominique de Villepin, Clcidy
acknowledging thar France has f.Uied to live up to its
egalitarian ideals, reached our to the heavily immigrant suburbs where the rioting began. He said
France must make a priority ofwodcing against the
disaimination thar feeds the liustrarion of youths
made to fed thar they do DO( bdong in France.
':We must be lucid: The Rq>ublic is ar a
moment of truth," Villepin told padiament. ibe
dftct:ivmess of our integration model is in ques-

performing can be agonizing, but his
inren:st in this arose out ofa desire to rry
tO give born ~des of me story. Jess recited pieres from a prisoner's perspective.
He also read a poem fiom a guns perspective.
"I thought he was very down to
Eanh, and I liked me way he performed
his pieces." said Krystina Allbrinon, a
freshman dernenrary education major.
"I wrire poeay all me rime. and seeing
him perfOrm gave me so much more
inspiration as a writer."
Jess' first book of poetry, titled
"Lcadbdly," was sold at the end of his
perfurmarKX. His fiction and poeay
have appeared in many publications.
including Soul6rcs: Young Black Men
of Love and Violence; Slam: The
Competitive Art ofPttfoUI'lalla Poeuy
and Burn Rush the Page A DefPoeuy

Jam.
His first non-6aion book, "African
American Pride: Celebrating our
Achievements, Contributions and
Legacy" was published in 2003. He is a
winner of the 2004 Narional Poetty
Series, me 2001 Gwmdolyn Brooks
Open Mic Poetry Award and me 2001

cion." He called the riots "a warning" and "an
..
appeal.
Despite his oonciliarory tone. Villepin said riot
police f.!cd "drtennined individuals, snuaured

gangs. organized aiminaliry," and thar restoring
order "will lake time." Rioters have been using
mobile phone text messages and the Inremer to
organ.i:ze arson att:ICks, said police, who arrested
two tc:coagc blosgc:rs aa:used of inciting other
youths to riot.

FALL
EDUCATION

TURKEY
TESTICLE
FESTIVAL
all day 10am

JOB FAIR
Union Ballroom
9am- 1pm

ROf.1ANCI«;

THE BONE (8pm)
TURKEY
TESTICLE
FESTIVAL
all day 1 pm
day two

Resumania
quick critiques
Career Services
1pm- 4pm

19
Resumania
quick critiques
Career Services
1pm- 4pm
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Groups say gov~rnment is dragging its feet
NATIONAL

TH£ AsSOCIATED PRESS

WASHlNGTON - The government bas
allowed 283 species identified as possibly facing
extinction co languish without protection under
the Endangeced Spc:Oes Aa. a coalicion ofenvironmcneal groups contends in a lawsuit against the
lnrerior Deparonent.
Some 24 candidate species have gone extinct
waiting for prorecrions in the past 32 yt:aJS. the
Center for Biological Diversity in Arizona, Forest
Guardians in New Mexico and other advocacy
groups allege in the suit filed lace Monday in U.S.
District Court here.
Noah Gteenwald. a conservation biologist: with
the Arizona-based group, said the Interior
Department hasn't acted as quiddy as the law
requires in adding wildlife co irs endangered species
list.

CIA makes refeml to Justice
Department on secret prisons story
WASHINGTON- The OA cook the first
Step rowarcl"a full-scale criminal invesrigarion of a
leak of possibly classified informacion on secret
prisons to The Washington Post, a U.S. official
said Tuesday.
The agency's general counsel sent a repon to
the Justice Depamnent about the Post srory,
which reponed the exiStence ofsecret U.S. detention centers for suspected terrorists in East~

BRIEFS
Europe.
The official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity because the issue deals with classified
information, said the referral was made shortly
after the Nov. 2 story. The leak investigation inro
the disclosure ofcoven CIA officer Valerie Plame's
identity came about through the same referral procedure. The JuStice Department will decide
whether ro initiate a criminal investigation.
The Post declined to comment.

Toll Brothers Inc. cuts sales forecast,
predicts housing inclus1ly trouble

ROIERT SCHEERIINOIANAPOUS STAR

An unidentified man sits amid debris at the Eastbrook Mobile Home Park Tuesday, Nov. 8 in
PHILADELPHIA- ln a possible sign of Evansville, Ind., after a severe tornado hit the area early Sunday.
trouble for the housing indusrry, li,IXU!y home
builder Toll Brothers Inc. rut irs sales forecaSt for Crews search Indiana pond full of
the Eastbrook Mobile Home Park, which was
debris
for
bodies
of
tornado
victims
6sca1 2006 Tuesday, citing delayed openin~ for
obliterated by the rwiscer. Indiana officials said
new devd.opmenrs and weakened demand in sevEVANSVIT.LE, Ind. -Search reams fowsed emergency sirens sounded twice before the tornaeral markets.
on a pond full of wreckage Tuesday as tbey made do struck, but many in the mobile home park said
Toll Brothers' shares rumbled nearly 14 percent sure there were no more victims of the huge torna- they did nor hear them.
in trading Tuesday and me news pushed down do chat smashed homes in the Ohio Valley while
Authorities did not expect co 6nish draining the
share prices fur many large homebuilders as Wall people were Still asleep.
pond wuil midmorning Tuesday, and residents
Street, already nervous about the health of the
The twister killed at least 22 people as ir slashed likely would not be allowed to rerum co the area
housing sector, was rattled by me news. KB through Indiana and Kmrucky early Sunday ":'im unril Wednesday.
Home fdl 5.5 percent and Pulre Homes Inc. lost wind est:imared at more than 200 mph.
Four bodies were found in the pond Sunday,
8.9 percent.
Cmvs on Tuesday were draining a pond near and another was found Monday.

Bush's Social Security overhaul may
not come up before he leaves office
THE AssociATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- President Bush's chief domestic priority
for his second term, overhauling Social Security, probably wont
come up again in Congress until2009 -after Bush has left office
- the chairman of the Senate Fmance Committee said Tuesday.
Iowa Republican Charles Grassley told an audience at the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce that he's "very pessimistic" char lawmakers can act any sooner.
"When you get into an election year, then you're in the presidential election cycle, fm pessimistic chat it could come up befure
2009," he said. "Doesn't mean that I won't cry to bring it up before
2009."
The White House said the president doesn't see upcoming dec-

paigned on the issue. But Republican lawmakers, f.tcing united
opposition from DemocratS, struggled to build support for the
president's personal accounts.
Grassley held 15 sessions wim fdlow Republicans on the FlllatlCe
Committtt bur couldn't find common ground even in chat group.
"I can't even get a consensus among Republicans," he said.
Bush acknowledged last month that Congress bas little appetite
tions as an obstacle and intends to keep ptish.ing fur plans chat he for taking on the issue this year.
oudined in his Stare of the Union speech. Bush wanted lawmak"I did make some progress convincing rhe American people
ers to establish personal accounts and shore up the program's there was a problem," Bush said. "And fm going ro continue calkfinancial healrh.
ing about the problem because I strongly believe that the role of
"The president said he's going to continue focusing on Social those of us in Washington, one role, is to confront problems."
Security because, as we all know, the longer you wait, the more
Lawmakers should feel a sense of urgency ro address the prodifficult it becomes," said spokesman Trent Duffy.
gram's long-term financial health and not get bogged down by
Bush began his second term pledging to spend the political cap- upcoming dections, said Rep. Jim McCrery, R-La., chairman
ital won in re-election to promote fundamental changes in Social of rhe House Ways and Means subcommittee on Social
Security. He traveled across the country aying to build support, Security.
even visiting tbe Palkersburg. W:Va., filing cabinets chat store gov"I chink that it is possible for us to pass Social Security reform
ernment IOUs chat are supposed to finance future retixement nec:ds. either nc:xt year or the year after,simply because the problem is not
G.rassley said Bush entered his second term with "somewhat of going away," McCrery said. "I chink both DemocratS and
a mandate" ro address the Social Security because Bush bad cam- Republicans recognize chat this problem is nor going away."

EEK EVENTS

UNIVERSITY BOARD

COMLDY

~1AINSTAGE

MARlON MITCHEll

OPEN MIC NIGHT
TIIUR.\O~t NO\' lOTH

8PM f iTH STREET U~DERGROUf\D

Put your life in drive.
Register at www.fordcollegehq.mm for a chance to win a
~ew 2006 Ford Fusion, and other cool prizes instantly.
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SPECIAL EVH·.:TS
POKER SERIES TOURNAMENT
TEXAS HOLD'EM
S~ll!RDAI NOV.

11TH

12P~\

Ulll\lRSm' SAI1ROOM

9PM

FRIDAY. NoV. 11TH
iTH STREIT U~DERGROUND

@)

MOVIES
WAR OF THE WORLDS
SATURDAY. NOV. 12TH
)PM &8PM
BUZZARD AUDITORIUM
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SUBLESSORS
2 bedroom apartment available for Spring '06 close to
campus. Low utility costs
$260 per person
Parking,
trash, and water prov1ded.
Call 217-412-6934 for more
nformation.
11/10
1 Female sublessor needed
ror Spring 06. $240/month
cable and internet Included.
First Street close to campus.
Please call 217-246-4241 .
_ __ _ _ _ _ 11/11
Female Sublessor needed
Spring 06. Campus pointe,
•urnished,
$400/mo
Everything included. Call217840-7081
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11116
Sublessor needed for Spring
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt.
$380/month. Pets welcome.
Call Jennifer 259-1742.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11117
Sublessor needed for Spring
2006 WID, private bath, walk
in closet. Club house w/tannlng, fitness center and game
room. Cable, internet, and all
utilities
rncluded
$395/mo.217 -549-5999
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /18

ROOMMATES
Need 2-3 roommates 2nd
semester
only.
Rent
$350/month(
negotiable)
· 021 2nd Street. Questions
call Pete @ 309-275-3079
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/6
Roommate needed for spring
'06. Parking, W/D and Internet
Included. Furnished 1056
2nd St. Call Tracy (773) 6401973.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11

PERSONALS
ATIENTION All GRADUAT·
lNG SENIORS! If you are
Interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick It up, come to
the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy In the Fall
when they are published. Call
581-2812 for more Information.

_________.oo

HELP WAITED
Help
Wanted,
Arcola,
Bartenders, waitress. Call
259-5468 or email to :
bapull@hotmail.com.
11/11
Partime Customer Care Rep.
wanted good speaking skills
required $8.00 per hour startIng Call 345-5560
11/28
!BARTENDING! $250/ day
potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12
Inserters needed, Mldnight2am. Apply at 1802 Buzzard
Hall.

_________oo

FOR RENT
For Rent: G1rls Only; January 1
or sooner 2 bedroom apt
across from Buzzard. Call 3452652
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1118
FALL2006. Two bedroom • two
bath Apartment WID 1026
Edgar Dr. , two bedroom house
348-5032.
_ _ _ _ _ 1118
2 bdrm. w/d house to rent
$400/mo. total available Jan
1st. Nice and Quiet call 3459267
_ _ _ _ _ 11/11
Near campus. 3, 4 and 6 bedroom houses Large rooms,
A/C. local owner, no pets. 2731395
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/18
For Rent lor 06·07 School Year.
4 Bedroom for 4 students. 1022
4th Street-$300/ month. lor 10
months plus Deposit. Call after
6 pm. 345-2017.
_ ___ 11/9

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006. We have many apartments at many d•ffcrent locations for 1.2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't sign a
lease lor next year without
checking us outl 217-345-5022
11/18
PANTHER PADS has an 8 BR
house for 06-07 CLEAN &
WELL MAINTAINED Only 1

Starting 8/15/06 1. 2 bedroom
apartments available. On campus close to EIU police, locally
owned and operated, clean and
nice apartments. Furnished,
some w1th dishwashers, central
rur, security lighting, laundry on
premises, guaranteed parking,
trash paid. "This is where you

block from Lantz. Ca.ll 3453148 for details or check us out
at www.pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartments Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free
CABLE TV, Free PHONE I New,
safe secure and close to campus. Lots of amenities.
www.jbapartments.com 3456100
________________00

VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting
lor 2006-2007 1 BR & 2BR
Apartments. Also 1BR Apt.
w/room for studying or 2nd BR.
Laundry Facilities. Furnished &
Near Campus Call for an
Appointment (217) 345-2516.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18
For lease Spring 2006- one or
two person for a two bedroom,

Don't Wart For 2006: Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers & Dryers,
Close to Campus. No Pets.
345-9267
_ _ _ _ 11/9

fully furnished apartment near
Family Video (DsL capable).
Call 348-0157 for additional
Information.
_ _ _....____.__11/29

Fall 2006 Two bedroom apart-

Now renting Fall, Spnng 2006·
07. Good location. DSL. furnished plenty storage. No pets.
235-D405 or 317-3085.

ments across from campus.
Call345-2416.
_ __ _ 11111

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS.,
AND DUPLEXES.
VIEW
@
PROPERTIES
WWW.EIUPROPS.COM OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 345·
6210 OR 549.0212.

FOR RENT

12/2
BUCHANAN
ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2.&3 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE
APARTMENTS
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
_ _00

want to live!" Please call 3480673 and leave a message.
--~-----------12/12

FOR RENT

One bedroom apartments lor
August '06-'07 PP&W PROP2
EXCELLENT
ERTIES,
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat & AIC,
laundry facilities. Water, trash
service, and off-street parking
included. Perfect for serious
students or couples. 348-8249
www.ppwrentals.com.
_ _00

www.charlestonllapts.com
LOOK FOR US FOR 06·07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
moper person. Ph: 348.7746.
_________________00
2006-2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town Houses, and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All1
to 3 blocks from campus. For
more information call us at 217or
go
to
493-7559
www.myeiuhome.com
__________ _ _oo
.

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER·
TIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS.,
AND DUPLEXES
VIEW
@
PROPERTIES
WWW EIUPROPS.COM OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 3456210 OR 549-0212.
OOHOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5
& 6 bedroom Ex. locat1on. Ex.
condition. Locally owned and
managed.
345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
------------~---00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close
to campus. 4 locahons to
choose from. Call 345-6533

________________.oo

Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom.
furnished apartments for fall
2006. 1~ block to campus. 10
month lease 345-5048.
_________________ 00
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month lease Phone 3453554 or 345-7766
_________________00

BR Apts. available lor second
semester. Call 345-6000
_ _00
Available January 2006: Two
BR furnished apt. Stove,refrigerator,A/C, $445 singlel$250
each roommate Trash pd.
2003 Sbuth 12th Street. Call
348-7746
__________________00

Available lor Summer and Fall
05..()6 school year. Clean modern apartments and homes
w/some utilities included
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID 1n
some units also NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
PETSIIII217-345-4494.
________________.oo

Girls newly remodeled 5, 6, 7
bedroom homes 112 block from
Lantz Furnished in 10 month
leases. Locally owned and
managed. 345·5048
_ _ _ _ _o
.
o

NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 200611f you are a
group of 6 girls looking for the
newest, mcest, and largest 6
bedroom, 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL34561 00
Everything included
except electric and water.
375.00
ea.
www.jensenrentals.com
----------------~00
FALL 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
www.jensenea.345-61 oo
rentals.com
__________________00

Nice houses and apartments
all sizes for rent. All close to
campus Good rates.3456967

________________.oo

www.jwllllamsrentals .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leas~ng
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash pa1d. No
pets. 345-7286.
__________________00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11

4. 6 BR House 2 BR Apt for
06107 close to campus 11 mo.
lease.
Partially furnished.
Call Mollie 815-786-4172. No
pets.
_ _ _ __ _11/16
3 Bedroom apartment, newly
remodeled at 1409 9th St.
Second noor. $265 per person plus utilities. 10 month
lease. Must see, no pets.
Call Adam at 515-321-8722
for showing.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/16
Available for 2006-2007, fully
furnished apartments, four bedroom house, and duplexes.
Ninth Street next to the
Buzzard Building and Uncoln
Street locations. Dsl capable
and some utilities included in
rent, for additional information
call 348.0157.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/17
SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By
campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1
and 1/2 bath house with
garage,
basement,
washer/dryer. $780. can (708)
261-5741
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/17
FOR RENT FALL 2006:
Millennium Place, The Atrium,
Courtyard on 9th, Century
Crossing, Panther Heights,
Campus Edge and the East
V19w. The CLOSEST, nicest &
cleanest apartments around.
UNIQUE
Fully furnished.
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/18

llJe~mUorklimtl

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Place to get

sober
6 Prekindergartners

51 Explosive inits.

30 Tuckered out

52 Gibberish from
zoo animals?

32 Ice-cream
request?

56 Where a power
play may occur

10 Repulsive one

34 Part of T.G.I.F.:
Abbr.

14 Walled city In
Spain

37 Barbra's "A Star
ls Born" co-star

sa Radium discov-

15 Uprising

38 One way to the

62 Start of a crystal gazer's
statement

16 Within: Prefix
17 Pirate's pal

18 Start to freeze?
19 Nautilus skipper
20 Committee
head's timepiece?

www

39 North African

port
40 Former J.F.K.
lander
41 Spice wagon?
45 Usa of "The
Cosby Show"

No.0928

Edited by Will Shortz

28 Trojan hero

57 Orbital period

erer

63 Ubrary catalog
abbr.
64 Passes over
65 Saucy
66Tumdown
67 Dumm1es

23 A.C. measure
46 Gilda of "S.N.L."
26 Prior to, to Prior

27 Ones runn1ng
through
Califorma

47 Phoebe orbits it

DOWN
1 Rear-end, e.g.

50 Champion ·s

award

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

2 Stowe hero~ne

13 Some are sliding

3 Bomb's opposrte 21 Guesstimate
phrase
4A Baldwin
22 Porch chair
material
5 Seasoning from
the laurel tree
23 Pigskin carriers
6 Try to locate
24 Crocodile_
7 Sty cry
8 Oz visitor
9 Get starched?
10 Opposite of "At
easel"

34 Battle line

49 Copier need

35 "Nevermore•
speaker

50 Singer Simon

36 Uke neon

53 Big do

39 Moth-eaten
41 Stopper

54 James of

"Thier

42 Tlcked off

25 Dark

43 60's dance

55 Ring contest

29 Loop transports

44 Where
Yarmouth is

59 Free (of)

30 Patton player

45 Bailer's need
31 Game you can't
play left-handed 47 Temporary

33 Uke a white
Bengal tiger

money
48 Wake up

&O "Am

... ?"

believe

&1 Part of a slotcar track
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COLD CASES:

STATE
BRIEFS

CONllNUEO FROM PAGE 1

can do ro check DNA
Right now in Peoria, an accused serial
killer, who is charged with killing eight
women and burning some of their bodies,
could stand trial.
According ro the Associated Press, after
his arrest the man led police officers to hundreds of skull and bone fragments, which
were dumped in the Peoria area.
DNA technology will help determine the
identities ofsome of the victims, bur some of
the bones are too burnt and identities may
never be found.
An Ulinois State Police lab is working to
complete the tests.
Technology has also reduced not only the
amount of unsolved cold cases, but also the
number of cold cases.

EPA plans hearing on permits for
proposed Peaboay plant
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

MARISSA- Peabody Energy Corp. wants ro store
on previously mined land coal-combustion waste from
its planned $2 billion power plant near this southern
Illinois town, sroking worries among environmentalists
that the waste could seep into local water supplies.
The Illinois Environmental Protea:ion Agency plans
, ro hold a hearing Wednesday night in this Washington
County community over cwo Peabody permit requests
one to allow some runoff from the mine to flow imo
a Mud Creek tributary, the other to allow the disposal
of coal combustjon waste at an existing coal mine.
Kathy Andria of me Sierra Oub and American
Bottom Conservancy said the wasre pile concerns environmentalists me most, given its size and the prospect ir
could seep into cracks of the already mined land, perhaps making its way into groundwater.

The Charleston Police Department may
have three or four cases a year, bur the Coles
County Sheriff's Department bas bad only
two or three cold cases in the lasr five to 10
years.
Nichols said he bas nor had to deal with
cold case crimes yet as the majority of his
work is done with medical deaths.
So far this year he has dealt with 353
cases, last year be bad 400 cases, Nichols
said.

SENATE:
CONII"UE0 I ROM P;>,t;t 1

past semesters). All of the new senate members ger along and that reflecrs on the retention rate."
Howell said he accomplished what he set
our to do, though, which was set up Srudent

THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO -Audio recordings of conversations becween a community activist and
the business manager for New York Yankees
slugger Gary Sheffield and his wife reveal the
activist's attempts to blackmail me couple
with a purported sex video, prosecutors said.
But Derrick Mosley's defense attorney said
during Monday's opening statements in his
client's extortion erial that Mosley sincerely
wanted to provide moral counsd to
Sheffield's wife, gospd singer DeLeon
Richards-Sheffield.
Mosley is accused of plotting to extort
money &om the couple by threatening to
make public a video of her having sex with

CHICAGO - A prosecutor accused George
Ryan's lawyer of "blowing a tremendous amount of
smoke" at jurors Tuesday as emotions flared ar the
former governor's racketeering and fraud erial.
"Mr. Webb is riding roughshod over the truthfinding process," Assistant U.S. Attorney ZacharyT.
Fardon told U.S. Discrict Judge Rebecca R.
Pallmeyer as tensions escalated in the courtroom.
Ryan attorney Dan K. Webb shot back that be
had no idea what he was accused of doing wrong.
He said if prosecutors had a complaint about him,
they should put it in writing.
"I guess for the first time I do resent something
that has been said in this case," Webb said. It came
after a long day of wrangling by attorneys over
whether questions Webb asked former Ryan political operative Rich Juliano, a key prosecution witness, went beyond the bounds of cross examination.

Government for the next four years.
"We have 10 or 15 members who look like
they could go on to be serious leaders," he
said. "I could have done better with focusing
people on their work. I wish we could've
focused more on me business side of the university, but char's not a discredit to the senate.
I would give this semester a positive mark."

a professional musician before their marriage.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Clarence Buder
said Mosley's concern for Richards-Sheffield
was an act.
"Uirimacdy, this defen·dant asked for
$20,000," Buder said. "This was juSt a
scheme on the parr of this defendant to
commit extortion."
The couple's business manager, Rufus
Williams, recorded conversations with
Mosley last year after Mosley contacted him
about the tape. At one point, Mosley told
Williams mat "anybody that wanted to be,
ah, immornJ ... they would have flat calJed
one of those tabloids ... and see bow much
they could gain."

Williams testified Monday that Mosley
told him Richards-Sheffield "needed to
atone, she needed to repent." Williams said
Mosley raised the idea of being a paid consultant.
Buder also told jurors that Mosley calJed
the Yankees media office last November to
try to contact Sheffield and told a team
media official abour the tape. Mosley then
asked "bow much is ir worth to them,"
Buder said.
Defense arromey Michad Perro said
Mosley wouldn't have been so open if he
had bad intentions.
"He let Rufus Williams have his home
address," Petro rold jurors. "Does that
sound like extortion?"

Couple wants to reassemble historic riverboat on dry land
near the St. Louis Arch.
With tbe changes in Coasr Guard regulaEFFINGHAM - When most people tions, The President was permanently
bear the news of a local couple's latest busi- docked after it failed preliminary inspecness venture, they first wonder if it is just a tions, and due to the cost to repair the boat,
practical joke, and men they often question the owner, Isle of Capri Casinos Inc., decided to retire or even scrap it.
the sanity of the couple.
But once David and Peggy Campbell of
But the riverboat was just what David
Effingham tell why they purchased The Campbell was looking for.
The Carnpbells, who own Ad Works
President riverboat and explain their future
plans for tbe historic vessel, people often publishing on north U.S. 45, purchased
additional ground next to their business
quickly jump on board with their idea.
The 80-year-old .riverboat purchased by that would be used for future expansion.
the Carnpbells in August has been an icon Bur the Campbells also were looking for
on tbe Mississippi and Ohio rivers for near- another project for seven acres of that proply a century, and was moored until recencly erty.

THE AsSOCIATED PRBS

~gency scrapped

leHer campaign
1n response lo employee concerns
SPRINGFIELD -Another stare agency planned
co tout Gov. Rod Blagojevich's legislative record bur
scrapped the idea amid complainrs from rhe
employees who were being told to give news rdeases and letters to foster families.
The Departtnen t of Children and Family Services
intended to have irs workers give families information on everything from violent video games and
breast cancer research to rental housing and energy
assistance, according to documents obtained by The
Associated Press.
The move coincided with a Department of
Corrections policy of having parole agents deliver
letters describing Blagojevich's record on tracking
sex offenders.
But DCFS decided in August to abandon irs plan.
Due to the overwhelming concerns raised regarding the appearance, cost and labor required to
inform foster parents statewide of the programs, initiatives and laws that may impact them, the Office
of External A.ffiUrs is discontinuing this outreach
effort," Delores Robinson, the agency's director of
special projects, wrote in an e-mail.

Centralllnois federal. prosecutor
resigns, joins private St. Louis law fiim
SPRINGFIELD- The top federal prosecutor for
cenrral lllinois announced Tuesday that he is resigning.
Jan Paul Miller said he will join a private law firm
in St. louis. His resignation rakes effect Nov. 30.
Miller has been the U.S. attorney in central
Illinois since January 2002. Before that, he was an
assistant U.S. attorney in Maryland.
He called it an honor to serve the people of central Illinois bur gave no reason for rus decision to
leave office.
Miller said hls priorities have included white-collar crime, such as kickbacks on government contracts relating tO the Iraq War, and improving cooperation with other agencies to combat methamphetamine production.
...

He said over a 27-year span, he bas had 20
murder cases.
"I look at me wounds and determine how
they were acquired," he said. "lfit is a bullet
wound, I 6gure out the angle of projecrory
tO try and recover me buller."
The bullet can then be used as evidence in
court, Nichols said.
The Illinois State Police is currently working on four cold cases, the oldest being &om
1986 and the newest &om 1997 to 1998.

Trial begins for activist accused of extortion

Frustrated prosecutor blasts Ryan's
lawyer for 'blowing smoke' at jury

''
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

•
t

When CampbdJ was driving home one
day, the idea srruck him to purchase a boat
and dry qock it. So four years later when be
learned ofThe President's f.tte, be decided
that the riverboat would be-the perfect boat
for his project.
"For the past four years, we have been
talking about what to do with that piece of
property. And one day it bit me out of the
clear blue, why not a boat?" said David
Campbell, adding be quickly began
researching the idea before presenting it to
his wife.
When David Campbell approached his
wife abour the project, Peggy Campbell said
she initialJy mougbt her husband was crazy.
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Running back

sets records in
48-23 ISU win
BY MICHAEl. 8 UNOA10

ltl£ t:WlYVlDETTt UUINOIS STATE U.l

NORMAL- Any fans oonl%med about Redbirds rushing game can breathe a sigh of rd.ie£ Just ask the Missouri
SweBcars.
Coming off a week where the Redbirds netted only
40 total rushing yards, Michigan uansfer Pierre
Rembert stepped in for the injured Brian Thompson
and ran rampant over the MSU defense for an ISU
record 272 yards.
Rembert also had his bands on the Garcway Football
Conferenl% reoo.rd books, where be tied the old mark held
by ISU's Ron BeU with six rushing touchdowns.
The Redbirds rode tbe efkcrive Rembert rushing attack
to a 48-23 victory over tbe Bears.

Northern Illinois 31, Central Michigan 28
DEKALB - Coming off an embarrassing home loss last
week to Ball State, the Huskies played with intensiry and
kept their postseason hopes alive with a 31-28 victory at
Central Michigan on Satu.rday.
The NIU run game that was averaging more than 200
ya.rds per game on the year was held to a season-low six
ya.rds on 22 carries.
But the passing game made up for the drop-off with
425 rotal ya.rds passing, highlighted by three touchdowns
and a school-record 266 yards from wide receiver Sam
Hurd.
By Nathan Lindquist, Northmz Star {Northm1 !Uinois U.)

Northwestem 28, Iowa 21
EVANSTON -'The seniors had been there before.
They saw No. 25 Northwestern's football program bottom out with a dismal 2002 season, but helped it bounce
back with oonsecurive six-win seasons the next two years.
So when they found themselves down 13 ro Iowa with
less than five minutes left in their final home game, the seniors knew it wasn't over. They jusr needed defensive stops.
offensive plays and a little luck.
And they got it.
"It sums up our career, almost." senior wide receiver
Mark Philmore said.
NU used an onside.kick and two touchdowns in the final
two minutes to oomplete an improbable 28-27 oomeback
win at Ry.an Field on Saru.rday, giving the Cats bowl d.igibiliry for the second time in three years.
By Patrick~ Daily North~ {Northwertml U.)

Ohio State 40, Illinois 2
COLUMBUS, Ohio - For a half of football, the Dlini
played on par with No. 13 Ohio State, but in the second
half, they were overmatched, f.illing 40-2 in front of
104,799 in Columbus, Ohio, on Saru.rday.
The loss was especially tough for the lllini (2-7, 0-6)
because Purdue won, making them the lone ream in the
Big Ten without a conference win.
The Buckeyes out-gained the lllini 218-64 in total yards
going into halftime but only held a 13-0 lead.
By Dmlt Barichtlio, Daily !Uini (U. Illinois)

UT-Martin scores 24 unanswered
points in win against SEMO
Tennessee-Martin once again played the
part of the comc:b.tck kid as they rallied from
a 21-3 half-time: deficit to beat Southeast
Missouri 24-21.
The Redhawks scored on the first play from
a scrimmage, an 80-yard pass to T.J. Milcic,
and running back Trm Holloman ran 33ya.rds for a touchdown to put SEMO up 14-0
jusr 10 minutes into the game.
tJfM running back Don Chapman rushed
for 107 ya.rds and all three touchdowns.

Easten lellhlcky 43, •rrar
Stlfel
Easrem Kentucky running back Mark
Dunn was able to show off his many offensive
skills, rushing for 113 yards and oomplcting a
touchdown pass for 85 yards, but he wasn't the

CHAMPION:
CONtiNUED FROM PN:'~ 12

After high school Hughes wrestled at
Belleville Communiry College. and when the
wrestling program was cut after his freshman
season, he cransferred to Linooln Junior
Colkge, where he was an All-American.
Eastern head coach Ralph McCausland
first found our abour the Hughes' brothers
&om a fOrmer teammate, Dave Klemm, who
ran the program at Linooln. But McCausland
nearly never got the·chance to coach who he
called "one of the ha.rdest workers" he had
seen in 25 years of coaching.
The Eastern wre:sding program was cur
from the budget aftc:r me 1995 season, and
McCausland began helping the Hughes
brothers get on the ream at Northern Iowa.
bur when the program was reinstated in
19%, mey jurnpL-d at the chance tO wrestle
closer to home.
"The potencial was incredible (when Mart
first came ro Eastern)," McCausland said.
"There's guys that are strong, that can put up
a lot of weight, and then there are guys who
are powerful, and in all my years, Mart personified power.
"He can put up a lot ofwOght. but there is
something unique about him - something
uncanny and as he says, even to himsdf, he's
kind of a freak of narure in the power ratio."
Jusr like in high school, Hughes made his
presence felt immediately. Wrestling in the
158-pound division, Hughes took 8th place
at nationals his junior year and 5th place his
senior year.
"From the first day he came he was a natural leader. Hes a kind of a take charge guy,
'Let's get it done and get ir taken care of,"'

TOURNEY:
CONliiWED FROM I'AGI 1 2

we finally deserve some luck for the way
we have been playmg."
The MVC tournament would normally
be a neutral site game for Eastern and the
Commodores but Shea Stadium will be

OVC STANDINGS

only offensive ~tar in the Colonels' route.
Quarterback Josh Greco set career reoo.rds
for touchdown passes (20), passing yards
(2374) and total offense (2510) in his 16-of:.
30, 191 yard, 2 touch-down performance.
Wide receiver Andre Ralston set the career
reoord for receptions (155).

01/C

()na...u

~

T•••··Tech 42, Sallfonl 21
Tenn. Tech had two running backs rush for
over 100 yards in their win over Samford
Anthony Ash ran for 102 yards while
Cameron IGmes rushed for 105 yards as tbe
Golden Eagles snapped a three--game losing
streak. Tech had five takeaways in the game
while not turning the ball over on offense.
Compiled by Dan Rmiclt, Spqrts nJitqr

.......

5·1
5-1
+3
3-3
2-4
1-4

1·5
().6

• Ben: Hillsboro, Ill. (11Y13/73)

wrestler at Eastern

• Professional: 38-4 career
record (9-2 UFC), Eight-time UFC
welter weight champion

Sam Askwirh
Meredirh Bedwell
Meghan Bell
Gloria Brown
Christina Castillo
Trina Cattani
Meri Clo<li
Rachel Cronholm
Christina Devitt
Janncssa Disoway

3-6
2-7
1-8
1-8

McCausland said. "'As F.u as work ethic goes,
bar-none, I don't think I've had anybody who
has workt:d as hard and as intense and as long
ofa duration as he oould."
lhat's one thing that Hughes, who's now a
coach on the realiry show The Ultimate
Fighter on Spike TY, learned wrestling under
McCausland.
"A lot of what I do oomes fiom a wrestling
background," Hughes said. "People don't
realize the mental roughness (m what I do) as
much as the physical part."
After Hughes graduated, he came back to
Eastern as a gmluate assistant coach and rook
up mixed martial artS as a way to stay oompc:titive. McCausland remembers Charleston
polil% officers ooming and
with
Matt on submission holds. A fiic:nd, Chris
Dwyer. got Hughes to fight for the first time,
a match in Chicago with a $1 00 purse.
Hughes began aaining with a friend, Pat
Miletich, in the Q.md Gries and after his
sixth fight Hughes was asked ro fight ovmeas
and his career has taken him to Hawaii,

invaded by Panther fans.
..We have some of our friends and fans
going to the game so that support will be
great," Gales.ki said.
Bradley's 6dd was renovated three years
ago and the new grass surface favors the
speed of the Panthers game.
"The field we are playing on is like car-

pee," Galeski said. "I think that will help
us more than any other team because of
our style of soccer of possession and passing."
With a win Wednesday, Eastern will
play two-seeded 17th-ranked Creighton,
who rece1ved a first round bye, Friday in
the semifinals.

lV)
• Next

Fipt: vs. Joe Riggs (26-6)

• UFC 56: Full Force (Pay-Per-Vtew)

workifli

. .. ... , .-- .....
Wind Ensemble
Laura Morton
Jaime Muller
Ali O'Hara
Jackie Pacourck
Casey Peterson
Stephanie Sippos
Ashley Sloane
Hollie Smith
Meghan Snyder
Catherine Valavanis

5-5
S-4

Mart."
Mart admirted thar he had no idea the sucI%SS me mixed martial artS would bring and
remembers whar his early days wm: like.
"It used to be ifyou talked abour the UFC
nobody knew about it." Hughes said. "Now
ifyou mention it in a room, most people will
know what it is.
"The realiry show blew it wide open .. .I'm
getting rwo to d:utt more times &om sponsors than pwses."
But Hughes nearly missed our on one the
biggest breaks in his athletic career, the chan!%
to be a coach on The Ultimate Ftghter.
"I didn't want to do (The show) at first. I
didn't want to leave my family for seven weeks
(for taping)," Hughes said. "My wife (Audra)
talked me into it.
"It was a pure coaching ocpericnce. It was
a great f3cility, ~was taken care o£"
Now six years into his UFC career, wim a
career record of38-4, Hughes is still on top of
his game. He's rurrendy training in the~
Gries for his title d&nse, a Pay-Per-View
match against Joe ~at tbe MGM Grand
in Las Vegas.
Hughes said he's not ready to retire yet,
maybe another five years unti.l he settles
down.
"I want ro go back home and ake m'CC the
f.um with my brother."

• TV: The Ultimate Figher (Sptke

The8U

Jenny Achs

S-4

Australia, Japan and tbe Persian Gul£
"I think this was something that (Mart)
was jusr gonna play with and foUow it--fuxl
out where it leads him," McCausland said.
"He's got 8 world championships. a video
game, endorsements &om Polaris and some
other sponsors and gor spun offon this realiry1V show as one of the coaches.
"You know he's not flamboyant, he's jusr

Music Department
presents

McganAltmayu

7·2
5-4

Together In

Sunday, Nov. 131'- McAfee South Concert Hall
3PM
Admission is Free

WEDNESDAY, NOVFJvi8ER

9. 2005
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Eastern not looking ahead
Panthers two wins
away from OVC title
BY 0ANWOIKL

SPORTS RU'ClRl[R

The No. 23 Panther football team is rwo wins away from an
Ohio Valley Conference championship and a tnp to the 1-AA
playoffs. But excitement and talk about championships won't
be heard at O'Bnen ~radium this week- nor with Tennessee
Tech coming to town at I:30 p.m. Saturday. .
Panther head coach Bob Spoo s:ud hts ream hasn't earned
the nght ro cake anyone lightly.
"We can't be smug about anything," he said. "We haven't
arrived anywhere at all."
Defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni said the Panthers (72, 6-00VC)
"If we were ro look ahead, wea lose the game Saturday,"
Bellantoni said. "That's the bottom line because we've won
football games this season because we've been prepared and
executed on Saturday."
And a loss Saturday would mean the Panthers would have
to travel to and wm ar Jacksonville Stare in their final OVC
game for Eastern's first OVC tide since 2002.
The Gamecocks are currently tied with Eastern Kentucky
for second in the OVC; both teams are 5-1 in the conference.
JSU head coach Jack Crowe has seen his team win fourstraight games after a 31-14 home loss to EKU in the second
week of the conference season.
"We certainly have aspirations of being in this thing to the
very end," Crowe said. "It wasn't something we cn:ated as an
afterthought, it's how we started the season."
Jacksonville Sate, first place in the OVC preseason poll,
has a must-win road game of its own Saturday against rival
Samford.
Crowe said his team won't have to concentrate on an OVC
tide for motivation against an in-sate rival.
"The only thing we can control is how we play going into
Samford," Crowe said. "We won't ever take Samford for
granted."
If Jacksonville State and EK.U both win their final two
games and Eastern loses to the Gamecocks, the three teams
would be tied for first with 7-1 conference records. The trip
to the posrseason would come down to a coin flip.
But Bellantoni said the Panthers aren't worried about the
future, especially considering they have a job to do in the
present.
And if they do their job the next twO weeks, they'll be the
team crowned champion.
"Ia much rather be in this position than on the other side,
hoping for somebody to lose," he said. "We jusr got ro go out
and take care of business they way have been the last six

S.aior cellter Pascalllatla prepares to hib tht baD to aoph011ort
quarttrtlack likt Doaato durillc Saturday's camt apmst TtaHUtt State
at O'lritll Stadillll.

Eastem:

vs. Tennessee Tech. (3-6, 2-4)
at Jacksonville State (5-4, 5-1) ·

)ac:klonvllle S~:

at Samford (5-5, 4-3)

!<OM '""' 12

~'hich is why the tears and disappointment that
many of the Eastern seniors were showing after
Sunday's defeat made so much sense to me.
Eastern played hard all year, and at most rimes, not
in front of many fans. To me, that's the ultimate test
for an athlete; ro be successful playing even when not
many people arc \vatching.
That was not the question for Sunday's final, as the
Eastern cheering section filled up half of Lakeside
Field, With more students standing along the roped-off
fidd).
It was a good sight to see the team be cheered on (1
couldn't acrually hear Eastern head coach Tam Nowak
shouong instructions to his players during the game.
the first time that happened all year).
I remember after my last high school basketball
game the emotion that overtook me realizing that I
would never have char opporruniry again. To have that
feeling once in your life is hard, but to have it twice I
can't even imagine.
For mosr of the seniors on the ream this year, all they
knew in their career was success.
And ro have the goal char all of them had for a 6ft:h
straight OVC tide aken away from them by conference rival Samford, (ar Lakeside Fidd nonerhdess},
had to hun.
They realized that after the game was over, so were
their playing careers. Some will continue ro have soccer in their lives, but that will be from the sideline as
coaches.
The reason is, there is no professional womens soccer league in the United States. The women's soccer
craze hit the U.S. in the summer of 1999 when the
U.S. won the World Cup (and also intrigued a lot of
male viewers after Brandi Chastain core off her jersey
in celebration) and a professional league soon followed.
The WUSA was hom later thar year bur because of a
lack of financial support from corporate sponsors, the
league shut down in September 2003.
Thus, the likelihood of a woman wanting to prolong their playing career after college and earning a living is a pipe dream.
Although rhe OVC plays competitive soccer, the status of the league nationally is nor well-known. Of the
eight teams that were shut down once the WUSA folded, none boasted a player from the OVC. Also, of the
35 playen on the U.S. Women's National team, almost
all of them are from soccer-rich conferences like the
ACC, the Big East, and the PAC 10.
Regardless, the effort and hean that the players from
the four OVC teams displayed this weekend showed
that no matter how much limelight some college athletes get, true collegiate athletes will always compete
until the final second.

vs. Eastern (7-2, 6-0)

Mlllt Dmzkls is a sophomort journalism majrn: Ifyou
Ul()u/d liltt t() /mow how much hMrt and qfortgoes inJO his
column, kt him /mow at cumwdl @riu.tdu.

vs. Tennessee-Martin (5-4. 3-3)
at Tennessee State (2-7, 1-4)

weeks...

Fill EdUCIIill Job Flir
They're here!!
Monday

Schools throughout Illinois and
out-of-state have come to EIU!

$3.50 Long Islands

Tuesday
$2Jim Bean

Wednesday

Professionally & Bring Plenty of Resumes/

$1.50 Coors Lighc
$2 Absoluc & Bacardi

Thursday
$1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Southern Comfort

'~)

Career Services

*

$2 Corona & Modelo
$2 Jack Daniels

OPEN SAM • 2PM MON·THURS

$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail

~CAFE

www.jobsrv.eiu.edu

Great Student Living
www.jbapartments.com

SOUTH
PnSIDE

*

BREAKFAST SERVED
ANYTIME
Daily Specials

.o;·- -

614 .JACKSON AVE.

Friday

Saturday

Turkey Testicle Festival
Coming Soon
Nov. 12 & 13

PANTHER S ORTS CALENDAR
TODAY

MEN'~

THUIISDo\Y
FRIDo\Y

Ma(.

Sp.m
7:35p.m.
Sp.m.
7p.m.
!0:30a.m.

Socox\'!.. VANDmlllT (IN l'roRIA)

klur&w. w. OUvn ~

5_,_; w. WUTBIN

I~

VOLI.£)'IIAU. VS. )AcksoiMW STAH

SUNDo\Y

CROSS CouNlltY AT

NCAA RtctONAJ.S

Eastc"n Illinois Univmity, Charleston

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2005

Eastern's
Former All-American
makes noise in
Ultimate Fighting
BY DAN RENICK

SPORTS ffiiTOR

Before Matt Hughes became a household name around the
OCC!gOn ring of the Ultimate FJghring Championship. the
eight-time wdtcr weight champion preferred a more traditional shape to oompete Oil--a circle mat inside Lantz Arena.
And the 5-foor-8, 169-pound wrestler got a sample of the
success he would later have in mixed martial ans and the UFC
when he was a two-rime All-American wresder at Easrem..
'1 never thought athletics would take me this f.tr," Hughes,
33. said. "Maybe I would wrestle in ooUege, bur that was it."
Hughes didn't ha~ much rime for spons growing up. He
lived on his parent's f.mn, and he said with all the chores
around on the farm, his parentS didn't ha~ rime to take him
and his twin brother, Mark, into wwn for spons.
Matt and Mark did whatever twO brothers would do in
their siruacion---they oompeted with each other:
"We lived twO co throe miles away &om the closesr neighbor," Hughes said. "Eventually play rumed into oompetirion
with me and {Mark}-whecher ic was chopping wood or running out co the mailbox."
When Matt entered high school and bcg;m playing spons
more, the impact was immediare. He qualified for the Dlinois
state high school wrestling townament all four years a
Hillsboro High School, including an undefeated junior and
senior year where he won the state championship, and was
an all-conference football player as welL

-.

PHOTO COURTESY OF UlTIMATE fiCHTINC CHAMPIONSHIP

SEf

CHAMPION

PAC.£ 10

lltt Hqhts, richf, 1 fonner E.astem wrestler, is •ow 1n eichf·tille weHer weichf champion of the Ultbnate flchtinc ChaMpionship.

EN'S SOCCER

OUT OF

Let the tournament begin

MATT DANIELS
STAff Rfi'ORTER

Panthers begin MVC playoffs against Vanderbilt
BY PATRICIC Vm
STAff REPORT£R

The Panthers are playing in their firsr
Missouri Valley Conference tournament since
2002 and go into the game with confidence
after Saturday's 5-goal win.
Eastern (5-9-2, 2-4-1) will play Vanderbih
(9-6-1, 4-2-1) in the opening round of the
MVC tournament ar 5 p.m. at Bradley's Shea
Sradiurn in Peoria. The Panthers claimed the
sixth and final seed in the tournament after
Western Kentucky lost ro Drake and the three
points the Hillroppers needed ro overtake
Eastern in the standings.
Vanderbilt bear Eastern on Oct. 30 ar
Lakeside Field 1-0. Eastern knows that loss was
one play away from being a completely different outcome.
Eastern head coach Adam Howarth will be
prepared for the remarch and knows the key to
stopping Vanderbilt lies in stopping irs forwards.
Senior John Krause and sophomore Joe
Germanese have oombined for 18 of the reams
28 total goals, with Krause leading Vandy
with 12 goals.
"On offense, they have twO players we need

Never

"ne we know we got lucky to
get in but we finally deserve
some luck for the way we have
been playing."

again

MICK GAUSKI1 SOPHO'AOitf DEFENDER

to watch out for, Krause and Germanese, I
think the key to the game is ifwe can stop chose
two, which we did a pretty decent job of last
game," Howarth said.
The Panthers held the pair of forwards to
just three shors on goal, but Germanese was
able to soore the game-winning goal.
Eastern's lasr appearance in the MVC tournament was in 2002 with most of the players
from that team graduared. With a lot of young
role players this year, Eastern is in a position
thar its soccer potencial bas yet ro climax.
"We have nor made it in the last two or three
years, so this is big for our program and a gteat
experience for the freshmen," said sophomore
defender Mick Galeski. "Drake helped us our
last week. We know we got lucky ro get in bur
S££ TOURNEY PAGE 10

Se11ior forward .1111111 llatter pushes past YaaderltiH
defeniYt paa,.r BradJ a,de ftrillc 1M Oct. 30 ca• at
Llteside F"11lll. Eatten wil lie pll;llc Y_.rltHt Ia
Peoria for tile llittolui

y...,

ColferHM TOII"'I.....

This weekend proved ro be a
revelation for me.
After watching two Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament semifinal
matches on Friday and the OVC
tide march on Sunday, I realized
that most of the seniors on the
teams participating {Easrern,
Southeast Missouri, Samford and
Murray Srate) would never lace up
their cleats and seep out onto the
field again. They would never ha~
the chance to p~ co themselves
what they we£!! capable ofdoing.
The majority would never have
the chance ro play in such a oompetitive atmosphere as the one that
they experienced throughout their
careers.
SH

DANIELS

PALl: II

